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Research increasingly shows that technology can improve access
to mental health interventions. However, unaccompanied migrant
youth (UMY) still struggle in accessing appropriate mental health
resources in spite of their high need for mental health support.
Through co-design workshops, and using the lens of the social-
ecological model of resilience, we explored the social-ecological
factors that support or hinder UMY’s use of mental health apps as
resources. We identified the strong influence of the macro-system
(i.e. resettlement policies) on the bio-and micro-systems, which
in turn limits participants’ abilities to use the apps. Our findings
highlight the factors specific to each social-ecological system—
including personal experiences, technological infrastructure and
social environment—that need to be accounted for when designing
technological mental health resources for UMY. This contributes: a
rich description of the interplay of mental health apps with social-
ecological systems in which UMY are embedded; and the corre-
sponding design considerations.
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methods; • Applied computing→ Health informatics.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Unaccompanied migrant youth (UMY)—young asylum seekers and
refugees who arrive to the European Union (EU) without adult
relatives—are at increased mental health risk [30, 40, 41]. Structural,
financial, and social-cultural barriers hinder UMY from accessing
mental health services and resources [40, 48, 55], which would help
to strengthen their mental health. Mental health technologies have
gained traction in Human-Computer-Interaction (HCI), psychology
research, and industry as promising solutions that make mental
health support more accessible with the help of online therapy [88]
or mobile phone applications (apps) [3, 28, 34, 72]. However, there is
still a lack of understanding of how to design technological mental
health resources specifically for refugee and displaced communities,
such as UMY [66, 75].
To prevent the onset of mental illness, practitioners and re-
searchersworking in this field recommend taking a social-ecological
approach and integrating resilience building interventions into the
everyday life of UMY [30, 40]. The social-ecological model of re-
silience by Ungar [81–83, 85] describes theoretically how to take a
social-ecological approach: The model outlines the ideal interplay
across systems that create a resilience-facilitating environment [83].
These systems are for instance the bio-system (individual factors),
themicro-systems (direct social support systems), the chrono-system
(temporal dimension) and the macro-system (political regulations
and culture) [75, 85]. The environment is most facilitative of re-
silience if the individual can easily navigate, access, and apply
resources to meet their needs. [81, 83]. In our previous work [75],
we took a first step towards understanding how to design for this
social-ecological approach. Focusing on the mentors of UMY, we
developed a design framework based on the social-ecological model
of resilience by Ungar that we used to identify intervention points
to support the mentors. However, no work has yet engaged the
UMY directly in what they need to promote their resilience from a
social-ecological perspective. In addition, we lack insights on how
to design technological mental health resources for UMY as an
integrated part in their social-ecological environment and how the
different social-ecological systems interplay with these technologi-
cal resources [75].
In this paper, we investigate how to design technology driven
interventions to integrate as a mental health resource in UMY’s
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social-ecological environment. In particular, we explore how social-
ecological systems support and hinder UMY in using mental health
apps as one form of resource that may be part of wider interven-
tions in the future. The intention was not to design an app as a
one stop solution but rather explore how UMY interact with men-
tal health apps as they are one of the most accessible resources
to UMY. Previous HCI research with refugees has highlighted the
centrality of mobile phones in not only supporting refugees in over-
coming challenges such as navigating their new country [6] and
establishing a new life [24] but also in accessing health services
[77]. Also for UMY, mobile phones are an important resource for
managing some privacy when they do not have physical privacy
in their accommodation [39]. Further, they often have to change
their accommodation several times after arriving in the country of
asylum [36]. Mobile phones could give a consistent point of com-
munication access and overcome mobility issues hindering service
delivery. Understanding how to design mental health apps for UMY,
and how these interplay with the various aspects of the social-
ecological system, enables us to design technological resources at
other intervention points in the social-ecological environment, e.g.,
a resource to mediate the mentor-mentee relationship [75].
Towards this, we conducted two series of co-design workshops
with 12 UMY in Austria, to explore the different social-ecological
systems that interplay with mental health apps as resources to
promote resilience. We focused on systems which build the social-
ecological environment and directly interact with the UMY (see
further details about these systems in Section 2.2.2). We investigated
how these systems support or hinder the UMY’s usage of mental
health technologies. The workshop design activities, complemented
by using the apps in-situ, supported participants in critically eval-
uating existing mental health apps and developing app concepts
that are more suitable for their daily lives and social ecology.
Through these design activities, we identified how the different
social-ecological factors interplay with the usage of the mental
health apps. Across Section 4, we describe how the factors within
the macro-system influence all systems negatively, and thus hinder
the usage of the apps. We also identified factors that need to be con-
sidered within the micro-systems, mainly related to their everyday
living situation, physically distant social contacts and person-of-
trust. Furthermore, accounting for chrono-systemic development
was identified as a key facilitator to applying the mental health
apps as resources. We contribute to the body of HCI and mental
health literature by adding considerations and understandings that
need to be accounted for when designing for UMY from within a
social-ecological model of resilience. We discuss these considera-
tion in relation to HCI work in mental health, HCI4D, and activism
context in Section 5. We conclude by reflecting on the limitation
of this work and point to future work needed to further develop
mental health resources for UMY and other marginalized people in
Section 6.
2 RELATEDWORK
To ground the findings in the context of participants and existing
literature, we provide an overview of the interplay of UMY’s mental
health and their legal and living circumstances.We then discuss how
technologies could enable access tomental health interventions, and
explain the social-ecological approach to promote mental health.
2.1 UMY’s mental health
Migrant youth have a high prevalence of mental health problems
such as depression and behavioural problems [30, 33, 40]. Addi-
tionally, when compared to non-migrant youth and accompanied
migrant youth, UMY show higher levels of post-traumatic stress
disorder symptoms [12, 41] and signs of sleep disorders [46].
Political regulations and UMY’s legal situation have a determin-
ing role in UMY’s everyday life which also impacts their mental
health. The UMY’s status in the asylum-seeking process and age
dictates the care services and accommodation benefits they may
access [9]. The asylum application results in different possible types
of residence status: a rejected application, subsidiary protection
(i.e. a temporary residence permit) and granted asylum [4, 5]. The
final decision of the asylum seeking process takes on average up
to two years and often the UMY reach adulthood and thus lose the
protection as a minor during the asylum seeking process [50]. The
outcome of the asylum seeking process has an effect on UMY’s men-
tal health. A rejected asylum application, with the accompanying
threat of deportation, is associated with high psycho-social distress
[45], e.g., in Tachtler et al. [75] one interviewee reported that the
UMY she cared for stated that he would rather kill himself than
get deported. Besides the fear of deportation, UMY have different
sources of anxiety and fear, such as worrying about the welfare of
their family and friends left behind [55].
In addition, research shows that the living circumstances of UMY
have an impact on their mental health. The psychosocial distress
of UMY living at an accommodation for adults is much higher than
for UMY living at a youth accommodation [45]. Austrian policies
dictate the living circumstances: On arrival to Austria, UMY have to
remain at a collection center—where they often share a room with
8 other persons of all ages [39]—until officials determine if Austria
is responsible for processing their asylum applications [4, 5]. An
age determination process, determining if the asylum-seeker is a
minor or not, prolongs the waiting period and stay at the collection
center [39]. If the age determination process decides that the UMY
are under 18 years, they are usually assigned to a reception facility,
which is responsible for caring and supervising them [50]. These
facilities are solely for UMY [9], and often gender separated. The
majority of UMY are male, e.g., 93 % asylum decisions in 2015-2017
concerned male UMY [9].
Some UMY have to live at emergency quarters or the home of a
foster families [39]. In addition, UMY often have to often change
their accommodation. The fluctuation in numbers of asylum applica-
tions often entails accommodations closing down and the relocation
of UMY when applications are low. Changing accommodation can
result in losing established support relationships from the previous
place and result in the UMY feeling left alone and giving rise to
hopelessness [36]. Traumatic events and the frequent loss of close re-
lationships, such as when being relocated to a new accommodation,
contribute to UMY adopting mistrust as a protective mechanism
[55]. Upon turning 18, UMY not only have to leave their current
accommodation, they also become fully responsible for their own
welfare, education, asset management and legal representation [9].
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Thus, UMY over 18 lack support, although the transition to adult-
hood is a crucial and difficult developmental period [31]. Overall,
the psychological needs of UMY are not met as care infrastruc-
ture is based on a legal perspective rather than one of health and
well-being [25].
Experts advise that having a daily structure and experiencing
self-efficacy contributes to better mental health [90]. However, in
the case of UMY, the legal policies inhibit this [90]: At the collection
center, UMY lack structure in their everyday life as they are unable
to access school or a vocational training [39]. Once they move on
from the collection center, the legal policies of asylum seeking con-
tinue to have implications regarding the education and employment
opportunities UMY can access. Education and employment policies
lay down strict conditions for accessing education and jobs which
is also dependent on their asylum status and their age. For instance,
while the UMY are school-aged (6-15 years old), they receive special
status which allows them to attend language classes for two years
[9]. However, by the age of 16, they lose this status and access to
education. In addition, until being granted asylum or subsidiary
protection they are not allowed to legally access vocational train-
ing or employment [9]. Since 2018 asylum seekers in Austria are
not allowed to apply for vocational training in so called shortage
occupations until the age of 25, and the employment office has
rejected all applications for employing asylum seekers as appren-
tices [36]. Thus, policies surrounding asylum seeking often lead to
involuntary inactivity and hinder legal access to employment [36].
The mental health conditions of UMY are often exacerbated by
barriers that hinder access to mental health services and resources
[40], such as language-related and cultural barriers [40, 55], lack of
knowledge of their rights, fear of deportation [40] and mistrust of
services/authorities [40, 55]. Further, the currently available child
mental health services and related service providers struggle to sup-
port the high number of UMY [30]. In addition, a study in Austria
showed that male refugees and asylum seekers rarely seek psy-
chological and psychiatric support [49], struggle to express their
emotions and view mental health as a stigmatized topic [90]. Re-
searchers and practitioners working in this field have called for
solutions which meet the needs of this population and promote
mental health by addressing the real and perceived access barriers
[33], which may also have implications for accessing and using
mental health apps.
2.2 Mental health technology
2.2.1 Enabling access to mental health interventions. In the field
of HCI, researchers have developed and explored different tech-
nological systems that aim to make mental health interventions
more accessible (e.g., via online therapy [88], peer-support systems
[64, 65], andmental healthmobile phone apps [7, 58, 72]). In parallel,
mental health apps have become increasingly more commercially
available (e.g., [17, 32]). Furthermore, in low-middle income coun-
tries (LMICs), mental health technologies have been identified as
a possible solution to service access barriers, e.g., with the help
of online, text messaging and telephone services [60]. However,
research has highlighted barriers to using technology to deliver
interventions including mismatch between the timing of reminders
and user’s individual context [63]; technological barriers such as
data loss, battery, memory usage and internet issues [2]; and cul-
turally appropriate language to talk about mental health [67]. In
addition, within the HCI4D community, Pendse et al. [67] argue
that the increasing research on the requirements for mental health
technologies within high socio-economic contexts, will result in
these technologies only meeting the needs and preferences of those
communities. This would exacerbate the treatment gap between
those of higher socio-economic status and those that are marginal-
ized [67]. Thus, if the pool of mental health resources does not
support the ability of UMY to navigate and apply the resources, this
marginalized population might suffer from the exacerbation of the
treatment gap.
2.2.2 Social-ecological approach to promote mental health. In the
context of promoting mental health in UMY, researchers in psychol-
ogy have emphasized that mental health support needs to happen in
a multidimensional and social-ecological manner [30, 33, 40]. This
means that interventions have to be targeted at different factors
within their social ecology including the individual, school, fami-
lies, community and societal levels [30, 33]. The social-ecological
model of resilience is a further development of Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological theory of development [11] for promoting resilience
[83]. It brings to the fore the ideal interplay across systems that
create an environment which facilitates resilience. A few HCI re-
searchers have adopted similar ecological approaches that rely on
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological theory of development for children
[11] as a lens to understand the role of different social actors in
promoting healthy eating habits [38], information brokerage [68],
and providing emotional support [87]. In the context of supporting
self-management, previous research in HCI used the lens of Bron-
fenbrenner’s social systems [11] to understand the role of social
contacts when managing their depression with technology [14, 59].
Especially in the context of children and youth facing adversity
and marginalization, such as the UMY, interventions are most effec-
tive when reflecting the complexity of this multi-systemic interplay
[81–83, 85]. Thereby, the bio-, micro-, chrono-, and macro-system
directly influence the youth’s resilience. The bio-system describes
characteristics of the individual such as bio-psychological triggers
and personality [85]. These individual factors are shaped through
the reciprocal interaction with other social-ecological systems. The
micro-systems represent the physical and material features, roles,
activities and interpersonal relationships of social support systems
which directly interact with the UMY. For instance, micro-systemic
processes such as a sufficient social support and respectful and
trustful treatment by teachers support the occurrence of resilience
[85]. The chrono-system describes the socio-historical dimension in-
fluencing the resilience of the individual such as the changing social
and political context and the development of the individual (bio)
over time [85]. Macro-systemic factors influencing the resilience of
the individual and the social system are culture, values and political
regulations such as those outlined in Section 2.1 [75, 85]. Overall,
in the social-ecological approach the cultural and contextual fac-
tors are more important for the development of resilience than the
individual factors [81].
Specifically for research on mental health and UMY, Tachtler
et al. [75] present the relevance of the social-ecological model of
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resilience as a framework to design technologies using an ecolog-
ical approach rather than an individual approach [75]. The study
identified the need for accessible and culturally meaningful digital
resources that both the mentors and the UMY can navigate. How-
ever, the study was conducted with mentors and supporters rather
than the UMY. Therefore, to begin designing technologies in this
study we shifted our focus to UMY.
In this paper, we focus on the key characteristic of the social-
ecological model of resilience, namely that the individuals in the
model have the ability to navigate, access, negotiate and apply re-
sources that promote mental health [81, 83]. This characteristic
of the social-ecological model of resilience differentiates it from
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological theory of development for children
[11]. In particular, we focus on mobile apps given their accessibility
by this particular population and UMY’s familiarity with mobile
apps as sources of information and connectivity [23, 24]. The UN
Refugee Agency [86] emphasized that non-governmental organiza-
tions (NGOs) and service providers need to better take advantage of
the existing connectivity provided by the ubiquity of mobile apps
and thereby maximize the impact of their services. Additionally,
there are increasingly mental health apps available for delivering
interventions such as mindfulness exercises and sleep hygiene tech-
niques which mental health researchers recommend for UMY to
support coping with sleeping problems and stress [33, 46]. In this
study, we explore (i) how mental health apps integrate into UMY’s
social-ecological environment, (ii) how the social-ecological factors
support/hinder the UMY’s ability in navigating, negotiating and
applying resources, and (iii) how we can more appropriately design
mental health apps as resources for resilience.
3 METHODS
To exploremental health apps as resourceswithin the social-ecological
systems of UMY, we conducted two series of co-design workshops
with two groups of UMY. The study received ethical oversight from
TU Wien, Austria.
3.1 Recruitment
We recruited UMY aged 16-24 years, based on WHO’s definition
of youth [91] and the EU consent procedure [35], through local
NGOs such as mentoring programs and initiatives for UMY. To
accommodate different suitable workshop times, we offered two
workshop series (see Table 1). In the first workshop series (WS1),
five UMY participated. All were still in the asylum seeking process
— either having received an initial negative decision and in the
process of appealing against it or were still waiting for an outcome.
In the second workshop series (WS2), seven UMY participated. One
participant did not feel comfortable attending the workshop alone
and, as per his preferences, he attended the workshop together with
his mentor. Through different local mentoring initiatives mentors
voluntarily care for UMY. All participants were male and had lived
in Austria for about 3.5 years with the exception of one participant
that had lived in Austria for 7 years. Additionally, only one partic-
ipant had just recently finished his apprenticeship while the rest
were either attending classes in the evening to receive a high school
diploma or had yet to finish compulsory school. All participants
regularly used mobile apps in their everyday life but none had used
a mental health app. The main pre-workshop communication as
part of the recruitment process happened via mobile messaging
apps (e.g., Telegram, Signal, WhatsApp) as these were the preferred
communication resources of the participants.
While we aimed to recruit participants of all genders, this study
only included young men, as they were the only ones who signed
up for the workshops. The fact that the majority of UMY in Austria
are male [9] may have contributed to this. We also did not inquire
regarding gender preferences among participants given the cultural
sensitivity of the topic. To protect the participants’ anonymity,
we generated random names for each participant and do not link
background information to them.
3.2 Workshop series
Each of the two workshop series consisted of three workshop days,
each lasting half a day (3.5 hours). The activities and methods
were the same across both workshop series. During the workshops
participants were asked to work in teams. Since we had a different
constellation of participants every day, the set up of the teams
changed accordingly (see Table 1). Knowing that some participants
might not attend each workshop day, we started each day with a
recap activity where attendees of the workshop on the previous
day presented to new attendees the work they had done. The third
workshop of the second workshops series did not take place because
only one participant was able to attend.
3.2.1 Workshop narratives. In the context of refugees and HCI,
studies have shown that design workshops bring benefits for UMY,
namely through creating a safe space [12, 15, 16]. For the partici-
pants, we chose an overarching narrative of the workshop series as
being about designing mental health apps, for better sleep and less
stress, and about learning design methods. We focused on sleep
problems and stress since mental illness is stigmatized and stress
and sleep problems are more common everyday problems experi-
enced by UMY [33, 46]. In addition, we asked the participants to
imagine they were “creating their own company and designing an
app” as an overall narrative of the workshop, as previous literature
[12] identified the need to support refugee youth in progressing
from the problem identification phase of the design process to dis-
cussing solutions and added considerations. The research aim of the
co-design workshops was not to develop new design ideas per se,
but to understand why participants made certain design choices and
what these might say about the interplay of the social-ecological
systems with the mental health apps.
3.2.2 Selection of workshop materials. To evaluate existing avail-
able mental health apps, the participants worked with commercially
available mental health apps. At the beginning of the first workshop,
the participants engaged with four apps selected by the authors and
then each participant chose one app, which they used throughout
the rest of the workshop series and in-between the workshop days
at home.
The lead author, who is well versed in the mental health inter-
ventions recommended for UMY, selected the apps by: (1) getting
an overview of available mental health apps and the list of apps
recommended by Michel et al. [56]; (2) generating a list of poten-
tial apps that focuses specifically on sleeping problems and stress
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First workshop series (WS1) Second workshop series (WS2)
day1 day2 day3 day1 day2 day3
Facilitators F1, F2, F3 F1, F2, F3 F1, F2, F4 F1, F2, F5 F1, F3 F1, F6
# Participants 4 3 5 7+1 mentor 4 1
Team 1 Cody, Sami Cody, Sami, Marc Cody, Sami, Marc Qurin, Karim Quirin, Arian Dan
Team 2 Denis, Rian Denis, Rian Adam, Joshua, mentor Dan, Luis
Team 3 Dan, Arian, Luis
Table 1: Overview of participants per workshop day
App Mental health activities
Fabulous Help to plan positive activities every morning, afternoon and evening to build healthy habits and sleep better, e.g.,
progressive muscle relaxation, gratitude exercise, darken/cool down the room in the evening
Mind Max Activities to learn identifying and naming emotions, identify values and personal strengths, teach mindfulness
Pin It and Bin
It
Activity to remember positive and forget negative things (e.g., worries), namely by first writing down positive
activities or negative thoughts and then either pinning the positive or deleting the negative thoughts
Shleep Short videos explaining which habits help and do not help to sleep better; Tasks to apply those advice in their life.
E.g., reduce digital caffeine before going to bed, setting up the sleep environment
Table 2: Overview of the mental health apps
[33, 46] and promoting techniques that are recommended for UMY
(e.g., managing worries, mindfulness exercises and sleep hygiene
techniques) [46]; and (3) screening the apps according to interaction
criteria recommended for maintaining youth engagement (primar-
ily, offering multi-model input and output [56]) and their Google
Play Store/Apple App Store rating. This resulted in four apps being
selected to be used in the workshop as described in Table 2.
3.2.3 Workshop activities and data collection. Each of the work-
shop activities was designed to explore the interplay of different
factors of the social-ecological systems with the usage of the men-
tal health apps. Due to the abstract nature of the social-ecological
model of resilience, we grounded the systems by talking about the
factors within the systems that participants interact with and/or
are familiar with, e.g., themselves and their peers –other UMY– for
bio-system, asylum seeking process for the macro-system. Table 3
gives an overview of these workshop activities.
The beginning of the first day of the workshop focused on partic-
ipants’ current mental health activities. As part of the discussions,
we asked the participants to reflect on activities that they engage
with to improve their mental health and also strategies that may
involve the use of technology (see Table 3, activity 1.1 and 1.2). The
aim of these activities was to gain an initial understanding of the
bio-system and factors of other social-ecological systems (e.g., the
micro- and chrono-system), which influence their mental health.
Then participants started to work in their teams to create a name
and slogan of the company. This helped to steer the discussion
towards mental health apps as a resource to better sleep and deal
with stress, and to formulate forms of support they found help-
ful. We then introduced the mental health apps as a resource to
promote resilience. As part of the activity 1.3 (see Table 3), partici-
pants explored the four different mental health apps and annotated
screenshots of the apps with their evaluations. This activity enabled
us to explore the interplay of the bio-systems with different types
of apps and collect immediate factors of their social ecology that
might interplay with using the mental health apps.
At the end of the day, each participant was asked to choose
their favourite app to further explore throughout the rest of the
workshops and at home. This guaranteed that the participants en-
gaged with the app that they considered to be the most appropriate
for themselves (i.e. the bio-system). In addition, the participants
received notebooks to collect feedback about their use of the app
in-between the workshop days. The participants could choose what
language to use thus giving participants the option to express them-
selves in any language and at their own pace [12, 76].
On the second day, we deepened the understanding of the inter-
play of the different social-ecological systems (micro-systems and
macro-system), the bio-system and the usage of the mental health
apps by eliciting participants’ new insights from using the app at
their accommodation. This was done through several activities that
promoted reflection by participants on their and their peers’– other
UMY’s – ability to apply the mental health apps when accounting
for factors within the bio, micro and chrono-systems: The role play
activity (activity 2.2 in Table 3) and storyboard activity (activity
2.4 and 2.5 in Table 3) helped to gain more insights into factors of
the micro-system. Activity 2.3 in which participants were asked to
identify a persona who would benefit from using the app provided
more insights into the bio-systems.
On the third day, participants created their own concept for a
mental health app and presented their final concepts by pitching
them to a friend as part of a role playing activity. This helped to
understand participants’ vision of how the technological designs
can be motivated by the different factors of the social-ecological
systems, which they identified as a factor influencing the usage of
the app at the previous workshop days.
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# Activity Material All/ Team/Individually Systems
Day 1: "Creating your own company and getting to know your competitors’ products"
1.1 Collect activities and things that help tosleep and feel better Mind map A Interplay of factors of social-ecologicalsystems with the bio-system’s mental health
1.2 Create a company name and slogan Mind map andsketching T




T Interplay of the bio-system and factors of
other systems with the usage of the apps1.4 Choose the most interesting app T
1.5 Testing chosen app at home Notebooks I
Day 2: "Identify the weaknesses of your competitor’s product"





Interplay of the the bio-system, different
social-ecological systems (macro- and
micro-systems), and the usage of the app
2.2 Recommend a mental health app to a friend Role play T + A Interplay of the bio-system, micro-systems(peers) and the features of apps
2.3 Create persona who would benefit fromusing the app Mind map A
Interplay of social-ecological factors and
the bio-system’s mental health
2.4 Collect places, locations, barriers andfacilitators of using the app Mind map A
Interplay of everyday micro-system and
the usage of the app
2.5 Create one story where the app works welland one where the app fails Storyboard I
Interplay of everyday micro-systems and
the usage of the app
2.6 Ideation activities to generate ideas Mind map, paper,post-it notes A
Day 3: "Create your company’s better concept"
3.1 Define the key features of the apps, andthe ideal way how others find the app
Google Play Store
description T Ideal design of apps reacting to the interplayof factors of social-ecological system with
the usage of the apps3.2 Create a prototype of your idea Paper prototyping T3.3 Pitch idea to a friend Role play T + A
Table 3: Overview of workshop activities: Table shows the activity number (#), the activity for the participants, whichmaterial
the participants used, if participants did the activity all together (a), in teams (t), or individually (i); and how the activity
explored the interplay of the different social-ecological systems.
All activities were audio recorded, and artifacts made by par-
ticipants during workshop activities (i.e. mind maps, storyboards,
paper prototypes) and notebooks were collected for analysis. Be-
fore and in-between the team activities, the teams presented and
discussed their work with each other. When we present quotes
in the findings, we will refer to workshop day and the activity by
stating the activity number from Table 3, e.g., “WS2 2.1” stands for
second workshop series, second workshop day, first activity.
3.2.4 Facilitation and languages. All participants had received some
German language learning classes and could communicate in Ger-
man and English to varying extents. One participant spoke Arabic
and the rest spoke Dari. The first author led the facilitation of all the
workshops in German and English. Participants were able to use
German and English interchangeably based on their comfort in us-
ing the languages. Additionally, participants who were more fluent
in German and/or English often acted as translators when necessary.
To assist the participants and help with potential comprehension
problems, there was also at least one additional facilitator present
at each workshop day (see facilitators in Table 3). One participant
(WS2) also communicated with one of the workshop facilitators
in Arabic, the mother tongue of both. The audio recordings were
transcribed in German or English.
3.3 Analysis
We conducted thematic analysis on the transcripts, the design ar-
tifacts (e.g., storyboards) and the participants’ notebooks and fol-
lowed the six phases of thematic analysis by Braun and Clarke [10].
We inductively analysed the workshop data and then organized the
resulting themes by deductively mapping them to systems in the
social-ecological model of resilience in the following way:
(1) Familiarization with the data. The 1st author initially read
the transcripts and discussed potential codes and themes
within the research team.
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Figure 1: Mind maps of potential personas, places, times, barriers and facilitators of using the app. Left: WS1, right: WS2
(2) Initial coding of the data. The 1st author coded the data,
both the transcripts and the design outcomes, manually and
inductively using MAXQDA, which led to potential topics
such as living situation, time issues, conflict between app
and real life, and impact of social network.
(3) Identifying potential themes. The 1st author grouped the
codes in initial themes and discussed themes with the co-
authors.
(4) Reviewing potential themes. The 1st and 2nd authors reviewed
if the themes were accurate representations of the data by
comparing the themes against the data.
(5) Defining & naming themes. In collaboration with the 2nd
author, the 1st author named identified themes and described
them by drawing from illustrative quotes for the theme.
(6) Producing the report. During the writing process, the themes
were grouped deductively under different types of systems
of the social-ecological model of resilience by Ungar [82–84].
(e.g., app assumes certain living ecology, app assumes given
infrastructure were grouped to micro-systems).
4 FINDINGS
Our findings show the ways in which the interplay between the
bio-system (individual factors), micro-systems (direct social support
systems), chrono-system (temporal dimension) and macro-system
(political regulations and culture) plays a central role in influencing
the UMY’s ability to apply the activities suggested by the mental
health apps, and highlight that the lack of a facilitative environ-
ment for being able to use mental health apps as a resource within
UMY’s social-ecological environment. We first present a descriptive
account of the artifacts produced by participants in Section 4.1. We
provide this description to highlight how the findings were drawn
from both the artifacts and the discussions surrounding the making
process. We then present how the macro-systemic factors, which
we described in Section 2.1, constrain the ability of the UMY to
create healthy daily structures in which they can successfully apply
the mental health apps. In addition, we found that these macro-
systemic factors also influence their micro-systems: namely factors
of the everyday living situation — the (1) living environment, (2)
social factors, and (3) technological infrastructure — and (4) the
exchange and contact to micro-systems — the physically distant
social contacts, e.g., family and friends living in former home coun-
try. Participants also reflected on the potential role of mobile apps
in relation to building micro-systems of persons-of-trust. Lastly,
the findings highlight the chrono-systematic factors (i.e. mental
health learning over time) to be an important consideration for the
usefulness of the mental health app within UMY’s social-ecological
environment.
4.1 Mental health apps as a resource
The workshop outcomes include both the audio recorded and tran-
scribed discussions held during the workshops and the design arti-
facts produced by participants (see material in Table 3). Participants
created in total 13 storyboards (see Figure 2 and 3), and two final
concepts (see Figure 4 and 5), which were communicated as a mind-
map of features, a Play Store description and a paper prototype.
4.1.1 Mind maps. The mind map activities helped to guide the
discussion and thinking process, and as well to inform the follow-
ing design activities such as creating the storyboards and paper
prototypes. For instance, the mind maps in Figure 1 emerged from
the brainstorming activity where participants collected points in
time, places, barriers, and facilitators of using the apps, and char-
acteristics of a person who would benefit from using the apps for
better sleep and against stress. Potential points in time were for
instance: “5am morning”, “on the way”, “in breaks”, “having time”
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Figure 2: Storyboards of WS1. Top: storyboard 1-4, bottom: storyboard 5-7
Figure 3: Storyboards of WS2. Top: storyboard 1-3, bottom: storyboard 4-6
and places: “underground”, “bed”, “park”, “library”. The variety of
locations underlines the mobility aspect. In addition, the point of
time points towards adapting the use of apps to tight schedules. As
barriers, participants listed “flatmates being awake until midnight”,
“not possible to go to a different room”, “dictating tasks”, “timing” and
“amount of advice” and as facilitators of using the app: “needing
to want help”, “having job with routine”, “giving you a task”. Char-
acteristics of the persona were for instance “working during the
night” and “not sleeping during the night but then sleeping in the
morning until evening ”. While these mind maps give an overview
of the relevant aspects across all participants, the subsequent sto-
ryboard activity was done individually and thus the storyboard
communicates what each participant considers most important.
4.1.2 Storyboards. The storyboards show how bio-system, micro-
systems and macro-system play out in the everyday life of the
UMY and how these hinder the successful usage of the apps. Each
participant created at least one storyboard showing how the app
does not work well and then a successive storyboard showing how
the app would work well. Through the storyboards participants
highlighted the relevant micro-systems being roommates and/or
accommodation, contacts they message via social media, family,
partners, employer or job, and friends.
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Figure 4: Final prototype of WS1 by team 1. Mental health app delivering stories and music helping to sleep better.
Figure 5: Final prototype of WS1 by team 2. Calendar to plan activities and collect pictures of positive activities.
The macro-system becomes visible when comparing the story-
boards where the apps are successfully used vs where the persona
is unable to use the app effectively. For example, Cody’s first sto-
ryboard (see Figure 2, storyboard 1) shows how the persona is
stressed and feels unwell and cannot use the app. In Cody’s second
storyboard which includes the changes to be able to use the app,
the persona leaves his job and has time to use the app and time for
positive activities (see Figure 2, storyboard 5). Other participants
depicted various means to overcome macro-systemic problems, e.g.,
managing time constraints by creating a very detailed plan of how
to organize a whole week (Arian, Figure 3, storyboard 6) and react-
ing to the most difficult moments, e.g., when coming home after
school where many tend to take a nap instead of staying awake
(Luis and Dan, Figure 3, storyboard 4). Besides the time issue, the
storyboards also communicated stress caused by the technology
due to the macro-systemic situation, namely being away frommany
close contacts, and how this conflicts with the usage of the men-
tal health app. For instance, in the storyboard by Marc (Figure 2,
storyboard 2) the persona gets frustrated by all the messages and
notifications when turning on the internet to use the apps, deletes
all notifications including the ones by the mental health app Shleep
and instead plays with his phone.
4.1.3 Final concepts. The paper prototypes and how the partici-
pants communicated these concepts through the play store descrip-
tions suggest how the participants imagine the ideal app and which
features seem to be especially important for them (see Figure 4
and 5). One feature which caused detailed discussion during the
workshops was the password protection of the app as participants
fear that both other people, including those they are forced to share
accommodation with, and technology companies can access their
data. In addition, the concepts are characterized by multi-modal
content and adaptability. Figure 4 shows a smartwatch which offers
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“Good night stories” of varying lengths that are adaptable to the
amount of time available to the user. The other mobile phone based
prototype Figure 5 contains different screens showing features
which support planing activities and setting reminders. Another
key feature is that app stores the users’ positive memories e.g., with
friends represented by photos. These features of the final prototype
indicate how the participants imagined their ideal app contrasted
with the existing mental health apps they engaged with, e.g., partic-
ipants added password protections, others pitched apps that could
be personalized to their routines.
Overall, throughout the workshop, participants expressed their
hopes and interest in an app that helps them engage in mental
health strategies to deal with stress and sleep problems: “I want
to do all this (coping strategies), but I cannot. It would be able to do
it, if there is an App that helps me. This would be very nice” (Rian,
WS1 1.2). This underlines the participants’ positive attitude towards
mobile apps as a resource to promote mental health in contrast to
the stigmatized mental health topic and services.
4.2 Occupation and daily structure (the
macro-system)
We go on now to discuss the findings through the lens of the differ-
ent system levels. The macro-system, namely the political regula-
tions dictating the living situation, occupation and daily structure
of participants (see details in Section 2.1), predominantly influences
the integration of the mental health app in UMY’s everyday life.
The workshop showed that the UMY struggle to pursue their key
mental health strategy, namely having positive daily structures. The
participants highlighted that their asylum status and connected
macro-systemic regulations dictate their daily structure: their daily
structures depend on the education services and/or occupations
they can access, which in turn depend on their asylum status and
regulations for asylum-seekers. This results in two extreme cases of
daily structures that were shared by participants: one in which the
UMY cannot access any educational services or be employed; and
the other, where the youth is working long hours and struggling
to keep up with school work. Participants reported that they or
their peers–other UMY–either do not have any planned routines,
or they do not have any free time at all, as they e.g., have to work
long hours during the night and attend courses to learn German
and catch up with the education of their Austrian peers. Due to the
long waiting periods of the asylum seeking process, this situation
remains the same over years (see as well Section 2.1):
“My roommate (...) is here for three years (...), has no fixed status
and is always awake during the night and sleeps in the morning.”
(Marc, WS1 2.3)
“He is already in Austria for 7 years. Sometimes he works during
the night, sometimes during the day. He has to work more than 40
hours. He is not yet ready with school (and) is already at school for
three years. He sometimes sleeps four or five hours. He always has
stress.” (Cody, WS1 2.3)
As shown in both quotes, participants identified that the daily
structures—set by the macro-system—have a negative impact on
their sleep quality.
Participants’ lack of control over their daily structure, as it is so
intimately tied to their asylum status, posed a challenge for them
when exploring their ability to apply the mental health apps as a
mental health resource. For instance, the app Fabulous suggests per-
forming certain morning, afternoon and evening activities, but the
participants deemed the timing and the delivered prompts and activ-
ities as not appropriate to their daily structures. Participants stated
that a key barrier to put the activities recommended by the app
Fabulous into practice is that “(UMY) always have something to do.
Therefore they cannot (use this app).” (Cody, WS1 2.4). Participants
further re-iterated the difficulty of fitting the apps and suggested
activities into their daily structures through the storyboards that
they created. In one storyboard (see Figure 2, storyboard 4), the
persona has to get things done during the day and when he comes
home, the persona is too tired to do an activity suggested by the
app and thus sleeps badly.
The participants further highlighted that the inability to tai-
lor the timing and lengths of suggested activities based on their
schedules triggered stress and frustration and thus resulted in them
abandoning the mental health apps: “You get stress with this app,
sometimes it does not fit well (with your daily schedule).” (Arian, WS2
2.1, tested Fabulous). When providing feedback on the Fabulous
app, Quirin stated that “I (cannot use the app in short breaks) dur-
ing working time” (Quirin, WS2 2.1, tested Fabulous app) and in
addition, in his notebook, he shared his frustration with not being
able to regulate the lengths of the gym activity suggested by the
apps. Participants even suggested that for the persona to be able to
apply the suggested activities, the persona “should leave his job, so
then he has more time to use this app.” (Cody, WS1 2.5, see Figure
2, storyboard 5), or change to a better occupation (compare Sami’s
storyboard, see Figure 2, storyboard 7).
In response, participants suggested solutions to help deal with
the limitations set by the macro-system on their daily structures.
One participant developed a concept where the app helps the per-
sona to plan both mandatory and positive activities throughout
the whole coming week (see Figure 3, storyboard 6). In addition,
as described in Section 4.1, when pitching their final concept for
an app (see prototype, Figure 5), one team advertised the feature
that the user can adapt the length of the activity to their available
time: “This app (...) takes little time (just so) that it helps. For instance
before going to sleep, (depending on if) you have 10 minutes or (...)
up to half an hour time, it reads a short story.” (Rian, WS1 3.3)
4.3 Everyday living situation (micro-system)
Throughout the workshops participants indicated how the micro-
systems that they and other UMY interact with at their home in-
fluences their experience in applying the mental health apps, espe-
cially since it is within this micro-system that interactions with the
mental health apps take place. Participants identified the relevant
physical and social factors within the micro-system that hindered
their ability to engage with the mental health apps. Similar to the
daily structures, the physical and social factors within their every-
day life are also dictated by the macro-system, namely the (local)
regulations, which dictate their living accommodation including the
location and flatmates, and the political situation, which influences
their interactions with their mobile phones.
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4.3.1 Physical factors: Living environment. The physical qualities
of the UMY’s living environment were found to hinder the perfor-
mance of the strategies recommended by the mental health apps.
Participants discussed how some of the activities the apps suggested
were not feasible because of the constraints in their accommoda-
tion. Due to the political regulations and limited resources—which
is a consequence of the political regulations—UMY cannot choose
where, with whom and with how many people they live. Thus,
many live in a “shared flat” (Marc, WS1 2.5) or “institutional care”
(Rian, WS1 1.1), where they share their rooms with other UMY. One
participant narrated that the apps suggested assigning roles to dif-
ferent rooms such “working place and (...) sleeping room” (Rian, WS1
1.2), but he was unable to do this because of the restricted space
within his accommodation and his roommates using the bedroom.
Participants also highlighted that some UMY at their accommo-
dation had no occupation due to the legal situation and long waiting
periods of the asylum-seeking processes, and they tended to not
sleep during the night and did not get up early in the morning.
This made it difficult to stick to the routine suggested by the app as
the sound of the apps and the participant undertaking the routines
disturbed their roommates. One of Marc’s storyboards (Figure 2,
storyboard 6) visualizes very well the physical set up of the liv-
ing environment, namely showing the bunk bed and also how he
spends his day next to the bunk bed while his other roommate still
sleeps. Marc decided to focus on improving the sleep patterns of his
roommate as that negatively impacts his own living environment.
During the creation process, Marc who gets up early every morning
explained: “(My roommate) sleeps during the day and I always disturb
him (...). He is sleeping when my alarm goes off, (so) he kicks against
the (bunk) bed with his foot (as) he doesn’t want to wake up.” (Marc,
WS1 2.5). Similarly, Quirin who tested the Fabulous app described
the conflict between the behaviour of the mental health app and
his roommates being physically close: “I did not want to hear the
music (of the app) because it is was still dark in the morning and
my two roommates were still sleeping. I clicked on it (the app) and
then it made (imitates sounds).” (Quirin, WS2 2.1). As shown in both
quotes, the physical factors of the living environment available to
UMY hindered their ability to apply the recommendations provided
by the mental health apps within their micro-system.
4.3.2 Social factors. Social factors of the micro-system also influ-
enced the usage of the mental health apps, beyond the issues of
shared physical space. Participants highlighted the importance of
having peers, namely other UMY: “It is boring when you are alone
at a care institution and you do not have any friends (...) Then it
is better to have friends.” (Rian WS1 1.1). However, the different
routines and opinions of these important social contacts can also
create social pressure that hinders them in following mental health
recommendations, e.g., to go to bed early to improve their sleep
quality and mental health. One participant stated: “my flatmates
(other male UMY) are awake until around 3am in the night. (...) (and)
they get angry at me if I do not speak or play with them. (...) thus
I also cannot sleep and do not make it in time for my appointment
on the next day.” (Rian, WS1 1.3). Another participant explained: “I
tried (yoga) (...) (and) closed my eyes and tried to think of something
else and my (male) friends (...) laughed at me” (Karim, WS2 1.4).
These findings highlight the participants’ concerns that engaging
in mental health interventions or changing routines could be per-
ceived negatively by their peers. The social perception and pressure
additionally ties into their living environment, which is decided
by the macro-system, where UMY live with other UMY who have
similar unhealthy daily structures, and where every resident lacks
the private space to engage with the app and proposed activities in
isolation and without disturbing their roommates and without fear
of ridicule or critique.
Despite the challenges caused by the social factors, participants
also pointed out the importance of reaching out to their peers if
the participants have problems to talk:“if nobody is at home, I call
my friend (...)(and) at school, we talk at our breaks and take a walk.”
(Luis, living at his mentor’s home, WS2, 1.1). However, here the
openness to talk about mental health problems and overcome the
stigma varied amongst the participants. While, in one instance, one
participant, Rian, was discussing how he used one of the apps with
his flatmates, this surprised another participant, Marc, who said
that it is only appropriate to talk about mental health issues with
very close friends.
The lack of privacy from their roommates and the perceived
sensitivity of the topic of mental health had, according to the par-
ticipants, implications on the need for the mental health app to
be password protected. They expressed concerns that their every-
day social contacts (e.g., friends) might gain access to their mobile
phones and see what was in the mental health apps. Thus, de-
pending on the content of the app, e.g., if the app functions as
“like a dairy” (Rian, WS1 3.2) or “there is a lot of personal things
inside” (Dan, WS2 1.3), and therefore having a “password is impor-
tant” (Rian, WS1 3.2,). While explaining the need of a password,
one participant pointed at his friend and explained: “I do not want
that he (my friend) can see it (the dairy entries).” (Rian, WS1 3.2).
It is not surprising then that all the prototypes developed by the
participants contained a security pin that further reflected their
need to maintain their privacy within their micro-system.
4.3.3 Physical factors: Technological infrastructure. The technolog-
ical infrastructure available to participants was another factor from
their everyday micro-systems that influenced their ability to apply
the mental health apps as a resource. Participants highlighted that
the apps required certain technological infrastructures including
more modern smartphones than the ones that some of them have;
up to date operating systems on their phones; and access to WIFI
and/or mobile phone data. The lack of availability of the afore-
mentioned infrastructures hindered some participants’ ability to
use the mental health apps outside the workshops. Participants
explained that they and their peers often did not have money to
purchase mobile phone data. At the same time, they explained that
their home WIFI network did not work and/or the accommodation,
they were assigned to live in, had a strict schedule for when the
WIFI was available to be used by them. In addition, participants
had other apps that they deemed to be more essential than the
mental health apps and their mostly old phones had limited storage
space. Therefore, they highlighted that they could not install the
app because the “phone has no storage, unfortunately” (Cody, WS1
1.4). Lastly, when one participant was trying to install one of the
apps being evaluated we found that he was unable to because he
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only had access to the Google Play Store of another country where
the app was unavailable (WS1).
4.4 Physically distant social contacts
(micro-system)
Participants indicated that physically distant social contacts also
influenced their mental health and how they may interact with the
mental health apps. Discussions regarding the use of the mental
health apps naturally led to discussions regarding stressors intro-
duced into participants’ lives through other apps on their mobile
phones through which they interacted with their physically distant
social contacts (e.g., relatives and friends who are not physically
close). Participants highlighted that social media, messaging and
phone apps were essential to stay in touch with these contacts, and
not being able to contact their physically distant social contacts is
an added stressor:
“‘I do not know what is with my parents. This is my stress. I only
see having a phone call as a solution (that helps to deal with the
situation) because now I cannot reach them.” (Rian, WS1 1.2).
However, they also highlighted that it is those same apps that
they use to stay in contact and up-to-date with their physically
distant social contacts that also introduce stressors: “In the morning
you should not check the news or Facebook (...) That destroys your
whole day.” (Cody, WS1 1.1).
“Not seeing any bad news about refugees (helps my mental health).
That you know if they did manage to cross the borders and not that
they got stuck.” (Rian, WS1 1.1).
The need to stay in contact with physically distant social contacts
and up to date on the news of their home countries intervenes
with their experience of the mental health apps. Marc’s storyboard
(Figure 2, storyboard 2) where the persona gets annoyed by all the
notifications of both the social media apps and mental health app
and thus do not use the mental health app, visualizes this conflicting
influence.
4.5 Person-of-trust (micro-system)
While discussing mental health apps as a resource to promote men-
tal health, participants brought up the crucial role of a person-of-
trust for their mental health and compared this role with the role
of mental health apps. Participants emphasized the importance of
having access to a person-of-trust who can “accompany you in some
aspects (...) in the area of work or at a hearing” (Arian, WS2 1.1) and
with whom the participants can “talk about problems” (Arian, WS2
1.1 and Quirin, WS2 1.1). The importance of a person-of-trust was
also evident in the organizing and facilitation process of the work-
shop. Five mentors were in exchange with the workshop facilitator
to enable/ease the participation of the UMY in the workshops. For
example, one mentor contacted the workshop facilitator to get help
to install the app. Another mentor asked the workshop facilitator to
contact her if there were any misunderstandings or challenges and
one participant did not attend the workshops without his mentor.
However, in connection to thismicro-system, participants pointed
out the challenge to start trusting a mentor. Participants explained
that “(his peers) are restrained because they do not want to talk about
their problems because they are scared they cannot trust.” (Arian,
WS2, 1.1). Another participant confirmed that by explaining “it took
a while that I can trust them (my foster parents)” (Quirin, WS2 1.1).
But at the same time, this brings many benefit such as to “know that
you have someone, this person, then (to) get more courage.” (Arian,
WS2 1.1). However, even after establishing a certain level of trust,
it is difficult to talk about problems, namely because of language
barriers and the fear of “expressing things wrongly (could cause) a
problem or conflict.” (Arian, WS2 1.3) and especially, to “express
some emotions and explanations (causes a challenge, as) in German
(a translation) doesn’t exist.” (Luis, WS2 1.3).
At the workshops, participants highlighted that mental health
apps could create or extend existing social factors within micro-
systems. New connections to persons-of-trust could be created in
the online space and either lead to micro-systems which exist both
online or offline or micro-systems which stay in the online space
and are (potentially) anonymous. When presenting their design
ideas, participants suggested that mental health apps could help to
reach others “whom you could ask questions about what you should
do in your situation” (Sami, WS1 3.3) or “who can help you to forget
your stress (by) driving with you somewhere or playing football.”
(Quirin, WS2 1.1).
However, participants emphasized that talking to an app about
their problems was different from talking to a person-of-trust, but
that technology could provide a different form of a person-of-trust-
micro-system, namely by connecting them to a person who they
can entrust with their worries but stay anonymous:
“(The other participant) said an app cannot be like a person-of-trust.
I think he is right, but through using the app you can find someone
you can trust. E.g., there has to be an app to talk about your emotions
with someone. This has to be anonymous, e.g., the person, with whom
I talk, doesn’t know me. I do not know that person so it is easier to tell
your emotions. That could also be helpful” (Dan, WS2 1.1).
These findings highlight the complexity of identifying a person-
of-trust online; indicating that online interactions can not be a
substitute to offline engagements with a person-of-trust. The find-
ings also show participants’ interest in creating online interactions
that complement the existing offline social contacts by facilitating
anonymous conversations or positive activities.
4.6 Development over time (chrono-system)
Lastly, participants discussed how their personal development and
experiences over time (chrono-system) shapes their evaluations
of the mental health apps as mental health resources. The chrono-
system development contributes to the development of the mental
health knowledge of UMY which influences if the content of the
mental health app is perceived to be appropriate.
Participants emphasized that over time they gained knowledge
about which activities are beneficial for their mental health. For
instance, one participant learned that “to sleep for half an hour after
work” caused him to “not be able to sleep anymore in the evening” so
now he “immediately goes to the gym (...) and can sleep very easily.”
(Adam, WS2 1.1). Another participant recognized how a certain
activity made him calm: “Always when I have stress, I take paper
and a pen and stick my head in it and draw – no matter what. And
after a while, I am very calm. Thus, I forget.” (Dan, WS2 1.1).
Not feeling a change over time, namely that the activity helps,
stopped participants’ from using the mental health app completely.
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E.g., one participant, Luis, explained in his notebook that he tested
the app for three days and did the activities, however, he stated in
his notebook: “Nothing happened. Then I stopped. I did not get much
energy.”.
In addition, we found that if the app does not take into account
participants’ pre-existing knowledge and experience, they evalu-
ated the app as not useful: When evaluating Shleep, one participant
highlighted that he does not see a need to continue using an app as
he “watched two, three videos and know(s) everything” (Dan, WS2
2.1, tested Shleep). One team questioned the Mind Max app, as the
suggested activity was integrated in a game, and based on their
knowledge they perceived that a game “distracts from sleeping”
(WS2 1.3, team 1).
Based on these reflections, participants highlighted that they
viewed one of the roles of the apps as facilitating their learning
process by enabling them to “read through and simply try which
(activity) is helpful for (them)” (Luis, WS2 1.3), as this helps to
identify what a person (i.e. the bio-system) needs as the things that
help them are “different for everyone” (Dan, WS2 1.1, Luis, WS2
1.3). To support this learning, participants suggested integrating
chrono-systemic learning development in their designs of mental
health apps by creating functions such as calendars that document
their learning progress. Documenting their activities and how this
effects their mental state would help them to identify the long-term
effects of certain activities (e.g., by identifying if they feel more
energy or fit):
“You should learn from your mistakes (so) that you do not repeat
them. (...) — What are the things I should stop? (...) What needs more
energy?” (Arian, WS2 2.5, presenting storyboard 6, Figure 3).
“The most important thing (of our App) is the calendar(...) when
the time passed, (...) (the app) shows I used this and now I feel really
fit and I continue using this” (Rian, WS1 3.3, prototype, Figure 5)
Overall, the chrono-systemic development of the UMY con-
tributed to a certain mental health knowledge and personal prefer-
ence for mental health activities. This knowledge and preferences
impacted the participants’ evaluation of the usefulness of the men-
tal health apps as a mental health resource. In addition, participants
highlighted that mental health apps needed to support this contin-
uous learning process to function as a mental health resource.
5 DISCUSSION
In this paper, we investigated how mental health apps integrate as
mental health resources into UMY’s social-ecological environment
and how the factors of the different social-ecological systems influ-
ence the UMY’s ability to use these mental health apps. We gained a
deep understanding of how the macro-, micro-, and chrono-systems
interplay with the UMY’s experience of mental health apps (see
interplay in Figure 6). Based on our findings, we discuss the pivotal
need for accounting for the macro-system’s influence when design-
ing mental health technologies for this population, as this influence
impacts fundamentally all other systems, e.g., the physical and so-
cial factors of the micro-system where UMY live (micro-system B in
Figure 6). We then elaborate on how to account for and manage the
interplay of different social factors by designing for the different
micro-systems—namely the social in the everyday living situation,



































Figure 6: Interplay between bio- (A), micro- (B-D), chrono-
(E) and macro-system (F), and the mental health app. The
theoretical elements are written in bold and red and the em-
pirical data in italic. The dashed circles and arrows symbol-
ize the influence of the macro-system (F) on other systems
(e.g., legal policies cause lack of time which in turn hinders
the bio-system to engage with the app).
we outline the need to design for the chrono-systemic development
of the bio-system and for the long-term change of the macro-system
to create resources that promote resilience in the long-term.
5.1 The macro-system’s influence
The findings show that the macro-system predominantly influences
the ability of UMY to apply mental health technologies, and the
activities that they recommend, as a resource to promote their re-
silience. Research within the field of HCI has identified culture,
language, and access divides as factors within refugees’ and asy-
lum seekers’ social ecology that technologies can be designed to
account for and indeed designed for [42, 70, 89]. Within the HCI4D
community, Pendse et al. [67] highlight how the cultural, linguistic
and socio-economical factors within the macro-system need to be
accounted for when designing mental health technologies in the
“global south” to prevent the exacerbation of the treatment gap. Our
findings extend this knowledge by bringing to the fore the political
and legal factors associated with asylum seeking and their influence
on the fit of mental health technologies, as mental health resources,
within the UMY’s social ecology.
We further add to this knowledge by highlighting how themacro-
system shapes the UMY’s daily structure and the micro-systems in
which the interaction with the resource mainly takes place. Policies
and legal structures shape the social and physical factors of the
micro-systems, i.e. resulting in the lack of infrastructure and space
in micro-system B, Figure 6. This influence contributes to micro-
systems that are non-facilitative environments for applying the
mental health apps as resources. These factors, and the interplay
that they result in, go beyond understanding the influence of culture
and financial resources on the ability of refugees and asylum seekers
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to access mental health apps. This highlights how the system of
political and social injustice propagates the marginalization of UMY
and further widens the treatment gap.
The exacerbation of the treatment gap for this particular pop-
ulation may have consequences regarding their ability to meet
the formal and informal requirements within the asylum seeking
process, one of which is social and economic integration in their
countries of asylum. There is increasing work in HCI to support
refugees and asylum seekers in socially integrating and accessing
the job market [1, 12, 61]. However, research has shown that pur-
suing these goals is not manageable with mental health challenges
[71]. In our findings, participants created a persona and suggested
through a storyboard that the persona should leave their job in
order to be able to use a mental health app. This shows a tension
between the pressure to economically integrate and their ability to
effectively apply mental health apps to become mentally resilient
enough to engage in work/study.
Therefore, we argue for purposefully designing mental health
technologies that account for the social and ecological factors
within UMY’s lived experiences. In the following sections, we
present the factors identified in the findings section as design con-
siderations together with design implications for mental health
apps that are appropriate within UMY’s existing social ecology.
5.2 Designing for the micro-systems
Our findings show that the constraints set by the macro-system
hinder UMY’s ability to access and apply mental health apps as a
resource: The macro-system—political regulations connected to the
asylum status—dictates UMY’s occupations and daily structure and
the physical and social factors of the micro-systems, namely of their
everyday living situation (micro-system B in Figure 6). Mitigating
and managing these constraints would increase the fit of mental
health apps within their existing social-ecology and thereby become
resources that UMY “can easily navigate, access and apply” [84].
Mental health apps need to tailor the timing, the content and
the means of delivery to fit with the social and physical factors of
the current micro-system, and should be designed for trade-offs:
Due to the constraining situation, the UMY need to be able to use
the mental health app even if the social and physical factors of the
micro-system are restrictive. For instance, participants highlighted
that the lack of technological infrastructures and resources, and
that they have no control over the availability of WI-FI in some
accommodations—to which they are assigned by the asylum system
to live in—influences the modality through which they can access
and use mental health apps. In addition, participants’ lack of private
space within their shared accommodation limited their ability to
engage with the mental health apps. In other work in HCI, college
students suggested discreet text-based resources to overcome the
barrier to engaging with mental health resources due to the lack
of privacy and alone time [52]. However, research has also shown
the benefit of multi-modal content, not just text, in promoting the
engagement of youth inmental health interventions [56]. Therefore,
a hybrid model that detects the technological infrastructure that
is accessible at a point in time and responds accordingly with the
appropriate medium of intervention delivery would enhance UMY’s
ability to apply mental health apps as a resource.
Machine learning (ML) and different forms of data tracking
solutions could support this tailoring of mental health apps. For
instance, technological solutions delivering interventions for be-
haviour change are able to identify the best timing to deliver support
to the individual when they are most vulnerable, and minimize dis-
ruptions [18, 54]. Passively sensed data could provide insights into
the physical and social factors of the micro-system (i.e. ML using
Bluetooth data helps to understand the location-based social net-
works in dynamic group situation such as meetings other in the hall
[20]). The passively sensed data could be complemented and im-
proved with actively collected data via self-reporting solutions such
as ecological momentary assessments [27]. However, as Thieme et
al. [79] have indicated in their review of ML in mental health, much
work is needed in understanding what data individuals are willing
to share passively and actively to design appropriately responsive
ML driven mental health technologies. Our findings show that UMY
have high privacy concerns. Other studies in the context of refugees
and asylum seekers have also shown that this population have in-
creased privacy and security concerns related to their data [24]
and yet have low agency in detailing what data they are willing
to share and how it is used by service providers [23, 73]. These
privacy concerns need to be taken in to account when designing
future ML driven mental health apps.
Our findings also highlighted the importance of the different
factors within micro-systems when interacting with mental health
apps, primarily: the social factors within their everyday living situ-
ation, physically distant social contacts and persons-of-trust.
5.2.1 Designing for the social in the everyday living situation. Simi-
lar to Burgess et al.’s [14], and Lattie et al.’s work [52], our findings
show that the design of mental health resources need to take into ac-
count the different social contacts and their role within UMY’s social
ecological environment. To integrate into the social-ecological envi-
ronment, mental health apps need to support the UMY in managing
the different influences and roles of the different micro-systems.
Our findings show that the social factors of the (predominantly
male) everyday living situation (Figure 6: micro-system B) not only
impact the engagement with mental health resources, but also the
ability to apply the advice and activities (i.e. yoga) because of peer
pressure and mental health stigma. While mobile phone apps may
facilitate the private engagement with a mental health intervention,
further research is needed about how such individual interventions
may interact with and connect to wider interventions within their
everyday micro-systems.
Pendse et al. [67] suggest designing mental health technologies
for families by providing two apps, one for the cared-for person and
one for the family. In the context of behaviour change, technolo-
gies such as FitBit provide the option to create challenges among
friends [47]. Similar mobile phone based interventions could lever-
age existing supportive relationships, such as the two UMY talking
about their problems at school breaks. For example, building on the
prototype suggested by participants (Figure 5) which stored posi-
tive memories, individuals may be able to select positive memories
collaboratively with close friends.
Furthermore, to support overcoming mental health stigma and
the risk of being negatively perceived by their peers, and counter
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the pressure to adapt to the mainstream daily rhythm at the ac-
commodation, some mental health activities could be designed to
include the majority of the people in their living situation, e.g., by
creating popular shared activities that promote a more healthy daily
structure in the accommodation. For instance, participatory design
research on targeting specifically men’s mental health suggested
a more self-improvement approach and masculine tone through a
football-themed app [21, 22]. However, it is important to take into
account whether participants experienced games as having a nega-
tive impact on their sleep qualities (as this hindered participants
of this study using the football-themed app), and that the level of
openness towards mental health topics differs among individuals,
accommodations and peer groups. Such an approach would require
social workers, who take a professional care role in these accom-
modations [75], to introduce and moderate mental health activities
within the accommodation.
5.2.2 Designing for the person-of-trust. Participants wished to be
able to talk anonymously to others, in spite of having access to a
person-of-trust, and they shared concerns regarding sharing mental
health information among their different social micro-system (i.e.
peers). Thus, our findings highlight the need to consider the differ-
ent levels of trust within online and offline social micro-systems
(micro-system C in Figure 6) and their relation to privacy and social
identity. Our findings are in line with Tachtler et al. [75] in that
mentors are an important social factor within the micro-system for
UMY. Several participants trusted their mentors to support them
in engaging with research workshops. Furthermore, participants
emphasized that a mental health app can not substitute for a person-
of-trust. However, participants also highlighted the challenge of
expressing emotions due to untranslatability of the terms and ex-
pressed hesitance in sharing mental health problems due to distrust
and stigma. The mobile apps can build on experienced mentors’
practices to create a code language with their mentee to overcome
challenges of untranslatability and distrust [75]. For instance, the
apps could support sharing current mental health status by offer-
ing features such as data sharing tools [93] and creative means of
expressing emotions [78].
5.2.3 Designing for physically distant social contacts. Our findings
show that the micro-systems who are physically distant (micro-
system D in Figure 6), and the stressors associated with these
micro-systems, influenced engagement with mental health apps.
Participants identified that while social media and news from home
caused stress (i.e. showing re-traumatizing news about refugees),
the apps are also needed to minimize other stressors (i.e. not know-
ing the well-being of their social contacts back home). Participants
presented scenarios in which social media notifications dissuaded
them from engaging with their mobile phones and consequently
the mental health apps. This highlights that mental health apps are
part of the technological ecology of the phone and do not function
in a silo. Researchers [13] have pointed out that there is a lack of
understanding of the interplay between different mobile apps, as
research in HCI mainly focuses on the user’s interaction with one
app and ignores the fact that the user is engaging with multiple
installed apps. Therefore, mental health apps need to provide so-
lutions to support UMY to manage these competing tensions. The
apps could identify the other mobile apps that introduce stressors
and then accordingly provide the option to mute those apps. In
addition, they could help to counter the stressors introduced by
identifying when the UMY are using social media apps and then
prompting them to engage in a mental health activity afterwards
to help cope with the triggered worries.
5.3 Designing for the chrono-system
The chrono-system (Figure 6, E) influences the situation and con-
stellation of all social-ecological systems and their relationship to
the UMY [82, 85]. Due to the macro-systemic regulations, UMY
often have to change accommodation (e.g., having to leave their
accommodation when turning 18 [9]) and thereby lose contact with
the care infrastructure. This is especially traumatic for UMY as
building trust takes time due to previous traumatic experiences
where their trust was abused [55]. Besides the social-ecological
factors, the bio-systemic factors such as mental health knowledge
changes over time. Thus, technological interventions need to adapt
to the ongoing changes and be adaptable to be able to move with the
UMY. For instance, mobile apps facilitating engagements between
mentors and UMY [75] need to account to the changes in levels of
trust as their relationship develops.
In the workshops, participants also identified the need for mental
health apps to consider chrono-systematic development to create
mental health resources that engage with their learning process
over time. Participants’ ideations of mental health apps suggested
the need for the apps to document the strategies and multi-model
content (e.g., recorded goodnight stories and meditation music) that
they have applied and were experienced as beneficial. In addition,
they suggested integrating the learning process in the design of
mental health apps by creating functions such as calendars that
document their learning progress (see Figure 5). Such functionalities
of planning, documenting and reflecting on activities have been
previously explored within HCI, e.g., for Behavioral Activation
psychotherapy [69] and improving well-being [44]. Furthermore, in
some instances the participants based their evaluations of the apps
on their knowledge of what mental health activities work for them.
Consequently, the mental health app needs to initially identify the
pre-existing knowledge and preferred strategies before the user
engages with the content of the app. Literature on mental health
and UMY emphasizes the importance of care and support for UMY
by primarily helping them in further developing their strengths,
patterns of agency and resilience [26]. Mental health apps could
learn the existing strengths and strategies, and increase UMY’s
awareness of them and strengthen them.
5.4 Designing for the long-term change of the
macro-system
Recent work within the HCI4D and ICT4D community has called
for the adoption of aspiration based design when designing mental
health technologies in the “global south” [67]. Within this approach,
Toyama [80] calls for asking participants what they would want
to change using means that are in their control and using those
aspirations as the basis for design. However, our findings highlight
that, due to the influence of the macro-system, UMY have limited
control on factors within their social-ecological environment that
hinders their ability to use mental health technologies as resources.
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Therefore, we argue for a two-pronged approach to designing for
the mental health of this population. Besides purposefully design-
ing mental health technologies that account for factors within their
social-ecology, we also need to design towards societal transforma-
tion that would enable a more socially just macro-system that in
turn contributes to a facilitative environment in which UMY can
apply mental health apps as a resource.
Kumar et al. [51] discuss how, in the context of young girls in
India, the aspirations of the girls must either be aligned with that
of their parents to make them operational and/or social technology
designers should design for the alignment of aspirations. In addi-
tion, Kumar et al. [51] highlight the need for aspirational design
to engage with transforming social norms that inhibit and may
even erode the aspirations of marginalized groups. Our findings
extend this rhetoric to considering how the political and in turn
the legal policies that constitute the macro-system of UMY need
to be transformed. Therefore, we cannot design technologies for
the mental health of UMY without supporting ways of acknowl-
edging and countering unjust macro-system factors. Just as the
bio-system and micro-systems do not function in a silo isolated
from the macro-system, neither should design efforts. We call on
HCI researchers engaging in the design of mental health technolo-
gies for marginalized communities, such as UMY, to consider how
their technological designs may contribute, complement and/or
extend existing activist movements and technologies employed
within that space.
Work such as [57, 74] highlight how technologies may be used
to share experiences for the purpose of laying the foundations for
activism and political debates and for catalyzing activist initiatives.
In this context, technological solutions could build on participants’
wishes to anonymously discuss their experiences and mental health
stressors with others. We may consider how these technological
solutions could make activist groups more proximal within UMY’s
micro-system; indeed none of the participants indicated activists or
advocacy groups as part of their micro-systems. Activist networks
connected through Social Networking Sites (SNS) have been found
to be a successful modality in building solidarity [43]. However,
participants identified the negative impact of social media on their
mental health. Therefore, further exploration is needed into how
UMY would want to safely connect to such networks to contribute
their mental health experiences and advocate for change. For exam-
ple, PhotoVoice, where participants become heard through sharing
pictures [8, 37], may be integrated into mobile apps, such as the
diary app suggested and prototyped by participants (see Figure 5).
In doing so, the mental health state and environment of UMY, that
are influenced by the macro-system, can be collated in the mental
health app and shared through the app to SNS networks without
the need of the UMY to actively engage with social media apps.
Zegura et al. [94] have demonstrated how communities can use
data to advocate for better living conditions. Similarly, we can envi-
sion that data contributing to the personalization of mental health
apps (as detailed in Section 5.2) can also be used to identify and
quantify factors attributed to the macro-system that negatively im-
pact the mental health of UMY and pose a barrier for mental health
interventions. For example, UMY can opt to share and annotate
data reflecting the lack of usage of an app in the morning due to
the cramped living situation or instances where they feel stressed
about not hearing back about their asylum application. With their
consent, such data can be pooled anonymously by advocacy groups
and organizations to generate evidence calling for changes in poli-
cies; thus contributing to the shifting care infrastructures away
from a legal perspective, as detailed in Section 2.1 to one that is
based on promoting health and well-being.
5.5 Broader implications
While this paper focused on one specific context and on mental
health apps as one form of mental health resource, we argue that the
gained insights help to designmental health technologies to become
accessible resources for other (non-mobile phone based) technology
driven resources and other contexts of marginalization. Even if
mental health apps currently do not integrate well into the existing
physical factors of the micro-systems, our findings underline that
mobile technologies are the technological tools which are most
suited for UMY’s everyday life (e.g., adapting to the forced mobility
and the need of privacy). Nevertheless, we point to opportunities
to extend the ecosystem of mental health resources and learn from
these findings to better design technological solutions for other
intervention points in UMY’s social-ecological environment, as
pointed out in our previous work [75]. For instance, when designing
resources for the mentor-mentee relationship, the design of the
technology needs to account for the limited agency of UMY to
shape the structure of their everyday and physical environment.
In addition, our findings show the dominant influence of the
macro-system on the other systems and in turn UMY’s ability to
use mental health apps as a resource. The need to account for
macro-systemic influences is transferable to other marginalized
populations. Other populations including formerly incarcerated
individuals [62] and homeless young people [92] and mothers [53]
face similar challenges related to accommodation and stress intro-
duced by social media and social dynamics that may limit their
ability to engage with mental health apps. In addition, usage of
technological systems are bounded by larger contexts such as the
local homeless care guidance [53] and re-socialization systems [29].
6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Even if it is important to investigate the unique needs of male
UMY, due to the increased challenges they face in accessing mental
health services [19], further studies are needed that engage women
and LGBTQ+ members of this population to explore the variance
in the social-ecological environment in which they interact with
mental health resources. In this study we engaged with a limited
number of participants due to the expected language barriers. Fur-
thermore, the workshops may have attracted participants who are
more open towards the topic of mental health and digital tech-
nologies. Therefore, further research with a wider participant pool
is needed. It is also important to note that UMY’s everyday life
is continuously changing, based on changes in policies in their
country of asylum and situations in their home countries, and the
workshop only provides insights into a snapshot of UMY’s lives
during the time of the study. In future research, we plan to further
develop and test concepts that account for the constraints imposed
by the macro-system in situ in order to account for changes over
time. In addition, future research could further explore different
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types of mental health technologies at different intervention points,
beyond the individual (e.g., an accommodation level intervention)
and how they integrate as resources within the social-ecological
environment and thereby complement mental health apps.
7 CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the interplay of the social-ecological sys-
tems and the UMY’s ability to applymental health apps as a resource
by conducting co-design workshops with UMY. Our findings high-
light how the macro-system influences the micro- and bio-systems.
This influence hinders UMY’s ability to use the mental health apps,
as these apps do not account for constraining factors within their
social ecology and are designed for users who for instance have the
agency to choose where, how and with whom they live. This barrier
to the use of mental health apps as a resource to promote resilience
could increase the treatment gap. Therefore, we argue that mental
health technologies need to account for the social and ecological
factors in UMY’s everyday life. Thereby, the mental health tech-
nologies need to promote UMY’s ability to counter and mitigate the
limitations set by the macro-system and adapt to UMY’s individual
chrono-systemic development.
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